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a trend.[22–27] Currently, self-powered 
technologies based on piezoelectric 
materials[28–32] and triboelectric nano-
generator[33–37] are two typical strategies 
to convert mechanical energy into elec-
tricity. Compared to piezoelectric nano-
generator, triboelectric nanogenerator is 
more suitable for energy harvesting, as it 
typically can provide much higher output 
voltage and current.[38–40] However, reports 
of using triboelectric nanogenerator for 
flexible sensors are still much less than 
those of piezoelectric based ones.[41] The 
typical method of using triboelectric nano-
generator for stress sensing involves dif-
ference of electrical signal output with 
different contact areas.[35,42,43] Therefore, 
human motion caused contact separa-
tions in the wearable triboelectric nano-
generator can result in electricity output 
and thus tactile sensing.[35] To better meet 
the requirement of skin integration, it is 

accessible to fabricate ultrathin single-electrode mode based 
triboelectric nanogenerator by decreasing the thickness of 
encapsulation layers (Figure S1, Supporting Information).

Here, we introduce an ultrathin, stretchable triboelectric 
nanogenerator based epidermal electronics for tactile sensing 
and energy harvesting. The device adopts a single-electrode 
mode that includes copper (Cu) traces with two layers of soft 
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) as the substrate and encapsula-
tion and triboelectric negative material. The simple geometry 
design enables energy conversion from mechanical stress 
to electrical signals, and can easily be extended to larger or 
smaller devices to address requirement in tactile sensing and 
energy harvesting. A tactile sensing array with 4 × 4 generators 
was demonstrated and showed great sensitivity and selectivity 
to various kinds of touching modes. The ability to characterize 
specific mechanical stress and generate electricity from various 
body activities is of broad potential interest to the wearable 
electronics.

2. Results and Discussion

Figure 1a illustrates the schematic diagram of the epidermal 
electronics, where the 170 µm thick PDMS serves as both 
the supporting substrate (20:1; ≈500 kPa) and top triboelec-
tric layer (10:1; ≈1 MPa) for simplifying the fabrication pro-
cess, and Cr/Cu (10 nm/200 nm) with polyimide (PI, 2 µm) 
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1. Introduction

Thin, soft, stretchable sensors have attracted great attention 
around the world, due to their advantages of high flexibility, 
multi-functions, and bio-integration/compatibility.[1–6] In recent 
years, many research efforts have been focused on developing 
functional materials[7–11] and designing advanced device struc-
tures[12–17] to expand the applications of the flexible sensors. For 
instance, soft materials with great electrical properties, fancy 
electronic interconnects based on serpentine, island-bridge, 
and nano-mesh enable superior flexibility for wearable elec-
tronics.[18–21] To realize a portable platform of wearable elec-
tronics, developing self-power flexible sensors have become 
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supporting layers patterned with serpentine connected discs 
act as electrodes. PDMS is a widely used material in flexible 
electronics and bio-integrated electronics because of its good 
biocompatibility, physical/chemical stability, and excellent 
stretchability.[44] Moreover, its electrical negative nature allows 
the use in triboelectric nanogenerator as an electrification 
layer.[45] Therefore, the top PDMS layer and human skin work 
as the triboelectric negative and positive materials, respec-
tively.[46,47] When any touching happens on the PDMS layer by 
human body, such as fingers, electrons would inject from the 
skin into PDMS, and leave skin positively charged and PDMS 
negatively charged (Figure S2, Supporting Information). An 
electrical potential difference is established when the skin 
moves away from the PDMS,[48] and electrons in the electrode 
are induced by the negative charges on PDMS layer, emerging 
from the upper interface between PDMS and electrode. 
Figure 1b shows the serpentine connected discs patterned 
chromium/copper electrode, where the thin PI layer under-
neath provides electrical insulation and mechanical strain iso-
lation. The light weight (≈0.25 g) and small size (19 mm × 
8 mm × 0.35 mm) of the device allow for skin integration on 
different parts of the body.

Figure 1c and Figure S3, Supporting Information present 
a typical scenario of use-case that involves mounting the soft 
device onto the skin. The conformal coating of the device allows 
consistent deformation with skin stretching and acts as a tempo-
rary tattoo. Therefore, the resulting soft device can directly couple 
to the skin at different body locations by van der Waals forces 
alone (Movie S1, Supporting Information and Figures S4 and 
S5, Supporting Information). The finite element analysis (FEA) 
guided the design of the electrode geometries and entire device 
layout to minimize the strain in the Cu layer under typical defor-
mations (commercial software ABAQUS, 2016). Additionally, all 
the layers were perfectly bonded together in FEA. The simulated 
strain distribution in the Cu traces and corresponding optical 
images for a representative device are shown in Figure 1d,e 
(more mechanical deformations in Figure S6, Supporting Infor-
mation). The maximum principal strains in the Cu traces remain 
below the yield stain (0.3%) for the device under ≈8% stretching, 
76° twisting, and bending with a radius of 5 mm. These results 
highlight the range of robust and elastic responses, which is nec-
essary to accommodate realistic physiological motions.

According to the designing strategies of triboelectric nano-
generators, the induced voltage and current depend on the 
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Figure 1. Stretchable and ultrathin triboelectric nanogenerator based on single-electrode working mode. a) Schematic illustration of a skin-integrated 
triboelectric nanogenerator. b) Optical image of patterned copper electrode design with PI supporting layer, and the enlarged optical image of the 
electrode. c) Optical images of the triboelectric nanogenerator mounted on the surface of human arm, and deformations together with skin. d,e) FEA 
results of strain distribution and optical images of the nanogenerator under stretching, twisting, and bending.
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magnitude of the difference in electronegativity between dis-
similar functional materials[49] and contact behaviors between 
triboelectric layers.[50] So, the thickness and stiffness of the 
PDMS top triboelectric layer were studied and optimized by 
tuning processing parameters and the crosslink weight ratios. 
Stable mechanical forces driven by an oscillator controlled 
electromagnetism hitting setup were used to characterize the 
response of electrical signals to external forces. Figure 2a,b 
show the open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current as func-
tions of different PDMS thickness, where the external force was 
set at 14.5 kPa and frequency of 1 Hz. It is obvious that the 
output signals decreased with the increase of PDMS film thick-
ness, indicating thinner triboelectric PDMS layers are favorable 
for energy harvesting. The output electrical signal achieved the 
maximum value when PDMS thickness was 0.17 mm, with a 
corresponding open-circuit voltage of 5.76 V and short-circuit 
current of 0.16 µA, respectively. While the open-circuit voltage 
and short-circuit current of the device with 1 mm thick PDMS 
layer were only 2.53 V and 0.09 µA. Stiffness studies involve 
changing the weight ratio of the crosslink and fix the thickness 
of 0.17 mm. PDMS with four different weight ratios of cross-
link of 1:5, 1:10, 1:15, and 1: 20 was used as top layer in the 
devices. Figure 2c,d show the open-circuit voltage and short-
circuit current as a function of PDMS with different stiffness 

(stress of 14.5 kPa and frequency of 1 Hz). As the stiffness 
increases, both output voltage and current increase in a nearly 
linear manner, where the device with ratio of 1:5 exhibits the 
highest output of 6.44 V and 0.17 µA. Soft PDMS is stickier 
than metal electrode, thus results in difficulty of separation 
between the metal and negative (PDMS) triboelectric layers. 
However, silicone with low modulus is the basic requirement 
for flexible and stretchable electronics. Here we chose PDMS 
with 1:10 crosslink weight ratio as the top triboelectric layer 
based on the following two considerations: i) Comparable elec-
trical signal output (voltage of 5.76 V, and current of 0.16 µA) to 
the best device; ii) Acceptable modulus for flexible electronics 
(see the FEA information on page 2 for detail).

Figure 2e,f shows the open-circuit voltage and short-circuit 
current as a function of frequency at a constant stress of 3 kPa. 
The output voltages of the device were ≈2.20, 2.61, 2.89, 3.03, 
3.23, and 3.80 V under the frequencies 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 15 Hz, 
respectively. The output currents were 86, 92, 97, 96, 98, and 
100 nA under the frequencies 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 15 Hz, respec-
tively. Obviously, the open-circuit voltage and short-circuit cur-
rent increased with the increasing of frequency at a constant 
stress. Here the frequency-dependent behavior of the output 
electrical signals is due to the low impedance of the meas-
ured instrument (more details in Section 4).[51] Figure 2g,h 
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Figure 2. The electrical characteristics of the TENG. a) The open-circuit voltage and b) short-circuit current by nanogenerator as a function of tribo-
electric PDMS layer thickness when weight ratio of crosslink:PDMS = 1:10. c) The open-circuit voltage and d) short-circuit current by nanogenerator 
as a function of crosslink weight ratio in triboelectric PDMS when thickness of PDMS layer is 0.17 mm. e) The open-circuit voltage and f) short-circuit 
current by nanogenerator as a function of frequency at a constant stress of 3 kPa when the PDMS (crosslink:PDMS = 1:10) layer has a thickness of 
0.17 mm. g) The open-circuit voltage and h) short-circuit current by nanogenerator as a function of stress at a constant frequency of 1 Hz when the 
PDMS (crosslink:PDMS = 1:10) layer has a thickness of 0.17 mm.
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Figure 3. The output signals of the triboelectric nanogenerator under different external loads. a) Optical images illustrating four different external loads 
on the nanogenerator attached onto the surface of human arm, touching, poking, tapping, and hitting. b) The open-circuit voltage and short-circuit 
current produced by triboelectric nanogenerator under the four external force shown in (a). c) Optical images presenting human walking as nanogen-
erator was attached onto insole (see the inset). d) Electrical response of nanogenerator to human walking shown in (c). e) Optical images showing 
human exercising motion as nanogenerator was attached to the gusset. f) Electrical responses of nanogenerator to two exercising modes, slow and fast.
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summarizes the open-circuit voltage and short-circuit current 
of the triboelectric nanogenerator as a function of applied stress 
at a constant frequency (1 Hz). Both the output voltage and cur-
rent increased in a linear manner along with the external force, 
where the voltage and current increased from 2.2 V and 86 nA 
under 3 kPa to 5.76 V and 156 nA under 14.5 kPa. These results 
suggest that the triboelectric nanogenerator are distinguishable 
for different magnitudes and frequencies of the external force. 
Figure S6, Supporting Information demonstrated the stability 
of the triboelectric nanogenerator under a constant stress and 
frequency of 9 kPa and 5 Hz for over 2000 cycles.

Various external forces applied to the generator by finger 
touching, poking, tapping, and hitting yield corresponding 
responses that associate with different output voltage and 
current (Figure 3a). The open-circuit voltage and short-
circuit current of the generator varying from 2.78 V/0.24 µA 
to 60.4 V/1.16 µA were observed for the above-mentioned 
touching modes. These results are consistent with the 
results shown in Figure 2e. The pressure of gentle touching 
is ≈2.5 kPa, poking is ≈12.5 kPa, tapping is ≈37.5 kPa, and 
hitting is ≈ 59.8 kPa. The extremely high voltage and cur-
rent output induced by finger hitting can even light up over 
15 LEDs (see Movie S2, Supporting Information). To further 
demonstrate their energy harvesting ability, the soft devices 
were integrated with an insole and a gusset (Figure 3c–e). 
When the device was mounted onto an insole, contact and 
separation will happen alternately between the skin and the 
PDMS during walking and running. Due to the great stretch-
ability and ultrathin thickness, the electronics can stand large 

mechanical deformations of the insole without causing any 
damage during walking and running. As shown in Figure 3d, 
the high voltage and current output (16.75 V and 14.33 µA) 
indicate its potential in charging capacitors, lighting up small 
LEDs and other related energy harvesting. Similarly, the elec-
tronics can be mounted on a gusset and collect electricity from 
daily human activities (Figure 3e). To illustrate the influence 
of exercising frequency on the signal output of the electronics, 
the examiner swung an arm under two different frequencies 
at a constant arm swinging amplitude. Consistent with the 
results in Figure 2e,f, higher frequency activity could induce 
higher voltage and current.

Next, a 4 × 4 tactile sensing array included 16 triboelectric 
devices as sensing units was demonstrated for electric skin 
applications (Figure 4a). The array device shares the same 
layout of the single triboelectric nanogenerator that is shown 
in Figure 1a, consisting of a thin metal functional layer and two 
PDMS layers. The overall size of the ultrathin device is 75 × 
50 × 0.35 mm3, allows incorporation with human skin without 
any irritation (Figure 4b), and exhibits excellent flexibility and 
stretchability (Figure 4c and Figure S8, Supporting Informa-
tion). After continuous stretching, twisting, and bending, the 
device still operated as usual, indicating the robust stability 
and durability for extreme mechanical deformations. Further-
more, the device was very sensitive to finger touching with 
clear voltage and current response, affording the skin-like 
platform with capabilities of rebuilding the tactile informa-
tion. Figure 4d,e presents the voltage response of the device 
to a finger written “CITYU” pattern. The finger slide induced 
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Figure 4. A skin-integrated 4 × 4 arrayed triboelectric tactile sensor. a) Schematic illustration of the 4 × 4 arrayed tactile sensor. b) Optical image of 
the arrayed sensor mounted on the surface of human skin. c) Optical images of the arrayed sensor under three mechanical deformations, including 
stretching, twisting, and bending. d,e) The positions of external force on the arrayed sensor, and their corresponding electrical responses.
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voltage on the sensors ranged from 2 to 8 V, which is great 
enough for direct use without further signal amplification.

3. Conclusion

In summary, the results presented here demonstrate the 
basis for a simple and effective route for self-powered skin 
electronics, which associates with ultrathin soft triboelectric 
nanogenerator for tactile sensing and energy harvesting. Char-
acterizations on a range of frequencies and pressures prove the 
great sensitivity of the device as sensors and excellent energy 
conversion capability of the device as energy harvesters. These 
and many other opportunities, taken in the context of the 
advantages of the triboelectric nanogenerator as a point of skin-
integrated electronics, demonstrate many bright futures and 
applications for self-powered wearable electronics and many 
other related fields.

4. Experimental Section
  Assembly of the Triboelectric Nanogenerator: The schematic 

illustration of the assembling process is shown in Figure S9, Supporting 
Information. First, a quartz glass was cleaned with acetone, ethanol, 
and deionized water (DI water), sequentially. Then, PMMA solution 
(20 mg mL−1) was spin-coated onto the surface of the cleaned glass at 
2000 rpm for 30 s, and then baked on the hotplate at 200 °C for 20 min. 
The PMMA thin film served as a sacrificial layer. Afterward, poly-amic 
acid solution (12.0 wt% ± 0.5 wt%, 3 um) was spin-coated on the PMMA 
sacrificial layer at 3000 rpm for 30 s. Then, the PI thin film was cured on 
the hotplate at 250 °C for 30 min to densify. Cr (10 nm) and Cu (200 nm) 
were next deposited on the PI film by magnetron sputtering, and then 
patterned with photolithography and further wet etched to form the 
desired pattern. The photolithography process was carried out by 
exposure of the pre-spin-coated (3000 rpm, 30 s) and soft baked (110 °C, 
3 min) positive photoresist (PR, AZ 5214, AZ Electronic Materials) to the 
ultraviolet light for 5 s. The pattern was then developed in AZ 300MIF 
developer for 15 s and followed with a post bake at 110 °C for 3 min. 
After etching the Cu/Cr layer, the PR was removed with acetone, and 
rinsed with DI water. A second layer of PI thin film (2 µm) was then 
spin-coated (3000 rpm, 30 s) and annealed (250 °C, 30 min), followed 
by selectively dry etching (Oxford Plasma-Therm 790 RIE system, 200 W, 
10 min). The patterned PI thin film served as the encapsulation layer 
covering the whole interconnects except the electrode areas. Next, the 
sample was immersed in acetone for 12 h to fully dissolve the PMMA 
layer. Water soluble tapes (WSTs) were utilized as a stamp to pick up 
the prepared pattern. The receiving PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning 
Corporation, crosslink: PDMS = 1:20) substrates and the electronics 
attached WSTs were exposed to the UV induced ozone to create chemical 
groups between the electrodes and PDMS for enhancing the bonding 
strength[52] Tightly attaching the WSTs on the PDMS and then heated 
in an oven at 70 °C for 10 min formed strong bonding. Immersing 
the sample in water to remove the WSTs and realized soft stretchable 
electrodes. Next, the top PDMS layer (crosslink:PDMS = 1:10) was then 
spin-coated on top of the electrode. Suck air bubbles out of PDMS by 
vacuum pump for 20 min, then heat it at 120 °C for 1 min, forming a 
robust structure with strong interface bonding between different layers.

Characterizations: The open-circuit voltage was measured by a 
DAQ6510 data acquisition/multimeter system. The short-circuit current 
was calculated by measuring the voltage of a fixed value resistor which 
connected in series with the triboelectric nanogenerator (the voltage was 
measured by PL3516/P Powerlab 16/35, which owns much lower noise 
signal and higher sampling rate than the DAQ6510 multimeter system). 
Tests with a volunteer were performed with their full, informed consent.
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Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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